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The linear and nonlinear optical susceptibilities of AA and AB stacking of the carbon nitride polymorph were
calculated using the all electron full potential linear augmented plane wave method based on density
functional theory. The complex part of the dielectric function is calculated using the recently modiﬁed
Becke and Johnson (mBJ) approximation which gives a better optical gap in comparison to the
Ceperley–Alder (CA) local density approximation, the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof generalized gradient
approximation, and the Engel–Vosko generalized gradient approximation. The complex dielectric
function and other optical constants like refractive index, absorption coeﬃcient, reﬂectivity and energy
loss function are calculated and discussed in detail. The calculated uniaxial anisotropy (1.06 and 1.04)
gives a maximum value of birefringence (0.89 and 0.87) which increases the suitability of both AA and
AB stacking for a large second harmonic generation. The calculated second order susceptibility tensor
components |c(2)333(u)| at the static limit are 19.4 pm V
1 and 59.6 pm V1 for AA and AB stacking which
increases to 34.2 pm V1 and 106.7 pm V1 at l ¼ 1064 nm. The ﬁrst hyperpolarizability b333(u) for AA
and AB stacking C3N4 for the dominant component |c
(2)
333(u)| at the static limit are calculated to be (1.6 
1030 esu and 9.6  1030 esu) respectively.1. Introduction
The carbon nitride polymorph (C3N4), which comprises cova-
lent bonds, has recently received much interest as a promising
material in various applications, for instance as a photocatalyst,
fuel cell electrode, light emitting apparatus and chemical
sensor. In the past, Liu and Cohen1 have predicted that b-C3N4
has compressibility comparable to that of diamond. The search
for the distinct structure of C3N4 has a long history. Teter and
Hemley2 studied ve types of C3N4, including a-C3N4, b-C3N4,
cubic-C3N4, pseudocubic-C3N4 and graphitic C3N4. Their
computed results forecast that a-C3N4 and graphitic allotropes
are energetically highly favored compared to b-C3N4. Since then,
much eﬀort has beenmade for the synthesis of C3N4. All sorts of
methods have been utilized. These include vapor deposition,
laser ablation and high pressure high-temperature proce-
dures.3–5 Due to the chemical inertness of C3N4, organizing
dense C3N4 phases with large crystalline dimensions for explicit
characterization is intricate. The g-C3N4 preparation has been
described.6–19 A hypothetical material, C3N4 may have rather
smaller bulk modulus than that of diamond as proposed byrsity of West Bohemia, Univerzitni 8, 306
h@yahoo.co.uk; sayaz_usb@yahoo.com;
Green Technology, School of Material
07 Kangar, Perlis, Malaysia
– National Physical Laboratory, Dr. K S,
hemistry 2014rst-principles calculations.20,21 These outcomes have inspired
theoretical calculations22–26 and experimental eﬀorts to synthe-
size and distinguish this compound.27–38 From the synthesis of
amorphous C–N lms,30,32,36 small crystallites have been
discovered in some of these lms.31,33–35 C3N4 is a chemically
stable compound having a good thermal hardness and aston-
ishing optical characteristics that make it suitable as a photo-
catalyst under visible light. The pursuit of C3N4 has potential for
introducing new materials with band gap in the 2.6–3.0 eV
range for energy, solar, and LED materials. However, it is
important to note the recent advances in the elds of InGaN and
AlInN alloy have been widely implemented in solar cells,39,40
thermoelectricity,41,42 and LEDs.43–47
Wang et al.48 showed that in comparison with other oxides, g-
C3N4 (having band gap of 2.7 eV) is metal free photocatalyst which
can absorb more visible light and produce hydrogen from water.
Tahir et al.49 synthesized the tubular g-C3N4 and investigated the
electrochemical properties which suggest it to be a good contestant
for a supercapacitor and photocatalyst used for cleaning environ-
ment and energy storage purpose. Recently Wang et al.50 synthe-
sized the nanotube g-C3N4 material and demonstrated the intense
uorescence with a photoluminescent, reecting the applications
as a blue light uorescence material. This material also demon-
strates the fabulous visible-light photocatalytic activity, suggesting
the high usefulness of g-C3N4 nanotubes for gas storage, photo-
catalysis and light-emitting devices.50
From above we notice that there is dearth of theoretical
calculations for these materials. There exists a theoretical workRSC Adv., 2014, 4, 11967–11974 | 11967
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View Article Onlinebased on the pseudopotential method which deals only with
valence electrons. Moreover the LDA-CA and GGA-PBE are also
not much promising due to their band gap underestimation. It
is well-known that the linear and nonlinear optical properties
are very sensitive the band gap. Thus calculating the linear and
nonlinear optical susceptibilities demands a very accurate
energy gap value which should be very close to the experimental
value. In our previous work51 we have calculated the electronic
band structure, eﬀective mass and valence electron charge
density of AA and AB stacking of C3N4. Therefore as a natural
extension we think it would be interesting to calculate the linear
and nonlinear optical properties of AA and AB stacking of C3N4
using an all electron full potential linear augmented plane wave
(FPLAPW) method which has proven to be the most precise
technique within DFT to calculate the electronic structure of
solids.52,53 In order to explore the eﬀect of diﬀerent exchange
correlation potentials we have performed calculations for four
type of exchange and correlation potentials. Thus, based on our
previous experiences with this approach, we expect to get more
accurate results as compared to the pseudopotential method.
2. Crystal structure and
computational details
The crystal structure of AA and AB stacking of C3N4 polymorphs
is stable in hexagonal symmetry having space group P6m2. The
crystallographic data of C3N4 polymorphs are taken from Teter
and Hemley.2 The crystal structure of AA and AB stacking are
shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b). We have employed the full potential
linear augmented plane wave (FPLAPW) within Wien2k
package.54 Four schemes namely Ceperley–Alder (CA) local
density approximation (LDA-CA),55 Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof
generalized gradient approximation (PBE-GGA),56 Engel–Vosko
generalized gradient approximation (EV-GGA)57 and a recent
modied Becke and Johnson (mBJ) scheme58 were used for the
self-consistent calculations. The convergence parameters
(RMTKmax) that used to control size of the basis set for present
calculation is set to be 7.0. The expression RMT represent
muﬃn-tin (MT) sphere radius and Kmax symbolize the magni-
tude of largest K vector in plane wave expansion. The selectedFig. 1 Crystal structure of C3N4 (a) AA-stacking (b) AB-stacking.
11968 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 11967–11974muﬃn-tin (MT) sphere radii for C and N is 1.24 atomic units
(a.u.) in both AA and AB stacking of C3N4 polymorphs. The wave
function inside the MT sphere was expended up to lmax ¼ 10
whereas the Fourier expansion of the charge density was
expanded up to Gmax ¼ 12 (a.u.)1. The cutoﬀ energy was
selected as 6.0 Ryd. The convergence of self consistent calcu-
lations was done when the diﬀerence in total energy of the
crystal did not exceed 105 Ryd for succeeding steps. The self
consistent calculations were obtained for both cases by 308 k
points in irreducible Brillouin zone (IBZ).3. Result and discussions
3.1. Linear optical properties
The complex dielectric function 3(u) of the material is linked to
the energy band structure. The overall band behavior of a solid
can be explained by optical spectroscopy analysis of 3(u).59 The
complex dielectric function 3(u) ¼ 31(u) + i32(u) is the keynote
factor for calculating the optical properties of the materials.60
The dispersion of dielectric function contains intra- and inter-
band transitions. The intra-band transitions are present only in
metals. In semiconductors only the inter-band transitions are
present. Further the inter-band transitions are divided into
direct and indirect band transitions. The contribution of the
phonons associated from lattice vibration in indirect inter-band
transition are ignored because of small the contribution and
only direct band to band transition of electron are taken into
account. The correct energy eigenvalues and electron wave
functions are necessary to calculate the dispersion of dielectric
function 3(u). These are natural output of the band structure
calculation. The crystal structure symmetry (hexagonal) of AA
and AB stacking of C3N4 contains two non-zero principal diag-
onal dielectric tensor components 3xx(u) ¼ 3yy(u) and 3zz(u)
along a, b and c crystallographic axis. These are required to
complete the explanation of the linear optical properties. These
components can be calculated using the expression taken from
ref. 61;
3
ij
2 ¼
4p2e2
Vm2u2

X
nn0s

knsjpijkn0s

kn0s
pjkns
 fknð1 fkn0 ÞdðEkn0  Ekn  ħuÞ (1)
where m and e represent mass and charge of electron, respec-
tively and u stands for electromagnetic radiation interacting
with the crystal, V stands for unit cell volume, The p notation in
bracket represent the momentum operator, |knsi stand for the
crystal wave function with crystal momentum k, and s spin
symbolize the eigenvalue Ekn. The Fermi distribution function
(fkn) makes sure the counting of transition from occupied to
unoccupied state and d(Ekn0  Ekn  ħu) shows the condition for
conservation of total energy.
The structures in the optical response are caused by the
electric-dipole transitions between the valence and the
conduction bands. In order to identify these structures we need
to look at the magnitude of the optical matrix elements. The
observed structures would correspond to those transitions that
have large optical matrix elements. The calculated absorptiveThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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View Article Onlineand dispersive part of AA and AB stacking of C3N4 by LDA, GGA-
PBE, EVGGA and mBJ, are shown in Fig. 2(a)–(d). This eluci-
dates that mBJ approach shows a better optical gap compared to
LDA, GGA and EVGGA. According to our previous experienceFig. 2 (a) Calculated 3av2 (u) for AA-stacking C3N4; (b) calculated 3
av
2 (u)
calculated 3av1 (u) for AB-stacking C3N4; (e) calculated 3
xx
2 (u) and 3
zz
2 (u)
calculated 3xx1 (u) and 3
zz
1 (u) AA-stacking C3N4; (h) calculated 3
xx
1 (u) and 3
zz
1 (
(j) calculated nxx(u) and nzz(u) for AB-stacking; (k) calculated Ixx(u) and Iz
calculated Rxx(u) and Rzz(u) for AA-stacking; (n) calculated Rxx(u) and Rzz
calculated Lxx(u) and Lzz(u) for AB-stacking; (q) calculated birefringence
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014with mBJ62–67 we nd that mBJ brings the energy gap closer to
the experimental one therefore we preferred mBJ scheme for
calculations of the linear and nonlinear optical properties as
they are very sensitive to the band gap. Fig. 2(e) and (f) showsfor AB-stacking C3N4; (c) calculated 3
av
1 (u) for AA-stacking C3N4; (d)
for AA-stacking; (f) calculated 3xx2 (u) and 3
zz
2 (u) for AB-stacking; (g)
u) AB-stacking C3N4; (i) calculated n
xx(u) and nzz(u) for for AA-stacking;
z(u) for AA-stacking; (l) calculated Ixx(u) and Izz(u) for AB-stacking; (m)
(u) for AB-stacking; (o) calculated Lxx(u) and Lzz(u) for AA-stacking; (p)
(Dn) for AA-stacking; (r) calculated birefringence (Dn) for AB-stacking.
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 11967–11974 | 11969
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View Article Onlinethe imaginary part of optical dielectric tensor components for
AA and AB stacking of C3N4. The calculated 32(u) for AA stacking
shows a high transparency optical gap up to 2.59 eV while for AB
stacking the transparency region increases to 2.99 eV. The rst
peak in both cases represents transition of electron from
valence band maximum to conduction band minimum. Simi-
larly the rest of the peaks represents transitions of electrons
from lower occupied bands to upper unoccupied bands. There
is a considerable anisotropy between 3xx2 (u) and 3
zz
2 (u) for whole
energy range of AA and AB stacking of C3N4. The real part of the
optical dielectric tensor components is linked to the electric
polarizability of the material which can be calculated from
imaginary part using Kramers–Kronig relation;68
31ðuÞ ¼ 1þ 2
p
P
ðN
0
u032

u0

u02  u2 du
0 (2)
Fig. 2(g) and (h) represents the real part of dielectric tensor
components for AA- and AB-stacking. The calculated uniaxial
anisotropy d3 ¼ [(3zz0  3xx0 )/3tot0 ] presented in Table 1, indicates
considerable anisotropy69 between the spectral components of
the dielectric function of AA and AB stacking. Table 1 also
elucidates the other optical parameters of AA and AB stacking of
C3N4 in comparison with diamond, b-C3N4, a-C3N4, g-C3N4 and
pc-C3N4. Fig. 2(i) and (j) shows the calculated refractive index
n(u) of AA and AB stacking. The refractive index is also related to
the electric polarizability of the material. The static value of
refractive index for two non-zero tensor components of AA and
AB stacking are directly linked to n(0) by the relation
nðuÞ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ31ð0Þp , as shown in Table 1. The most responsible
component which increases the refractive index of C3N4 is
nxx(u) while nzz(u) shows a negligible role in both stacking
cases. When the energy of electromagnetic (EM) waves is
increased the nxx(u) also increases and achieves a maximum
value at 4.9 and 4.8 eV for AA and AB stacking, respectively.
Further increasing the energy cause sharp decrease in nxx(u).
The nxx(u) curve crosses the unity at 5.5 eV. This shows the high
luminescent nature of AA stacking as compared AB stacking.
The absorption coeﬃcient of the two dielectric tensor
components shows a considerable anisotropy between the two
components Ixx(u) and Izz(u) for both AA and AB stacking. ForTable 1 Calculated linear and non linear optical constants of C3N4
Graphitic-C3N4 (AA stacking) Graphitic-C3N4 (AB s
Space group P62m P62m
Volume (A˚3) 73.8a 147.1a
Eg (eV) 2.59
a 2.99a
3xx1 (0) 3.86
a 3.85a
3zz1 (0) 1.15
a 1.18a
nxx(0) 1.95a 1.96a
nzz(0) 1.06a 1.09a
Dn(0) 0.89a 0.87a
d3 1.06a 1.04a
Density (g cm3) 2.0215a 2.0201a
a Present work. b Theoretical work ref. 26. c Experimental work ref. 37. d Ex
ref. 78. g Theoretical work ref. 2. h Experimental work ref. 79.
11970 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 11967–11974both, Ixx(u) shows dominancy while Izz(u) exhibits a minor role.
In AA stacking of C3N4, the rst peak of I
xx(u) shows maximum
absorption of about 175  104 cm1 around 5.4 eV, while in AB-
stacking the rst peak of Ixx(u) shis to 5.2 eV with a smaller
value of absorption coeﬃcient (167  104 cm1) as shown in
Fig. 2(k) and (l). The two components of the reectivity Rxx(u)
and Rzz(u) also shows considerable anisotropy. Rxx(u) plays a
leading role with maximum reection of 62% (AA stacking) and
56% (AB stacking) around 5.5 eV whereas Rzz(u) shows a
negligible role except in the higher energy range (13.5 eV) as
shown in Fig. 2(m) and (n).
The energy loss spectrum is related to the energy loss of a
fast moving electron in the crystal. Fig. 2(o) and (p) elucidates
considerable anisotropy between Lxx(u) and Lzz(u) in AA and AB
stacking of C3N4. In the energy range between 2.59 eV and 5.0 eV
for AA stacking and from 2.99 eV to 4.60 eV in AB stacking, Lzz(u)
is the dominant component. As one moves to higher energy
range Lxx(u) becomes dominant in both stacking by showing
maximum value of energy loss spectrum around 9.5 eV.
The calculated birefringence Dn(u) of AA and AB stacking of
C3N4 polymorph are shown in Fig. 2(q) and (r). Birefringence is
given by the relation
Dn ¼ ne  no
where ne and no are the refractive indices categorized in
extraordinary and ordinary ray of polarized light. Dn(u) is very
important in the non-absorbing region below the gap.70 The
calculated static values of Dn(u) are shown Table 1.
3.2. Nonlinear optical properties
The present compounds have only one independent dominant
tensor components c(2)333(2u; u; u). The number in the
subscript represents the three polarization directions along x, y
and z direction. The rst order response only deals with inter-
band transitions and involves the square matrix elements giving
positive values for 32(u). The second harmonic generation (SHG)
involves 2u resonance in accumulation with 1u resonance
which are furthermore separated into inter-band c(2)inter(2u; u;
u), intra-band c(2)intra(2u; u; u) term along with modulation of
intra-band on inter-band term c(2)mod(2u; u; u). The expressionstacking) Diamond b-C3N4 a-C3N4 g-C3N4 pc-C3N4
Fd3m P63/m P31c Fd3m P42m
44.2b 85.49b 170.63b 307.91b 40.52b
5.72b, 5.47c 3.825b 4.672b 1.445b 2.843b
5.70c 4.533b 4.288b 6.275b 5.190b
5.79b 4.755b 4.296b
2.417d 2.129b 2.071b 2.505b 2.278b
2.417d 2.181b 2.072b 2.505b
3.51e 3.57f 3.585g 2.620a,h 3.811g
perimental work ref. 38. e Experimental work ref. 77. f Experimental work
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 3 (a) Calculated real and imaginary of c(2)333(u) for AA-stacking; (b) calculated real and imaginary of c
(2)
333(u) for AB-stacking; (c) calculated total
Imc(2)333(2u; u; u) along with inter (2u/u) and intra (2u/u) band contribution for AA-stacking; (d) calculated total Imc(2)333(2u; u; u) along with
inter (2u/u) and intra (2u/u) band contribution for AB-stacking; (e) calculated |c(2)333(u)| and 3
average
2 (u) along with 3
average
2 (u/2) for AA-stacking; (f)
calculated |c(2)333(u)| and 3
average
2 (u) along with 3
average
2 (u/2) for AB-stacking.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014 RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 11967–11974 | 11971
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View Article Online
Table 2 Calculated nonlinear second order susceptibility and
birefringence
Graphitic-C3N4
(AA stacking)
Graphitic-C3N4
(AB stacking) ZnS GaN GaAs
|c(2)333(0)| 19.4
a 59.6a 16.0b 6.0c 34.0d
|c(2)333(u)| 34.2
a 106.7a
At l ¼ 1064 nm
a This work. b Experimental work ref. 80. c Theoretical work ref. 81.
d Experimental work ref. 82.
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View Article Onlineof the complex second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility
tensors are given in the ref. 71–75.
Since the nonlinear optical properties are very sensitive to
the band gap of the material as compared to linear optical
properties therefore, we have selected to show the results
obtained by mBJ scheme because it produces better band
splitting and hence gives a band gap value close to the experi-
mental one. The importance of the static values of dielectric
tensor components of optical susceptibilities cannot be ignored
because it is used to calculate the relative frequency of SHG
eﬃciency.75 The real and imaginary part of second order optical
susceptibilities c(2)333 of both AA and AB stacking of C3N4 are
shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The maximum peak value of Rec(2)333
and Imc(2)333 for AA stacking are 300 pm V
1 and 110 pm V1
which are located at 3.1 eV and 3.5 eV. In AB stacking both
peaks shi to 2.8 eV and 3.25 eV with increasing the peak
heights to be 610 pm V1 and 215 pm V1 for both Rec(2)333 and
Imc(2)333.
Fig. 3(c) and (d) shows the intra- and inter-band contribution
of u and 2u resonance for AA and AB stacking of C3N4,
respectively. One can see that u resonance is smaller than 2u
resonance in both cases. The maximum peaks of inter- and
intra-band of 2u resonance in AA stacking are located at 2.9 eV
which illuminates value of 13  107 esu and 22.5  107 esu.
For AB stacking these peaks are situated at 2.7 eV with
maximum value of 27.5  107 esu and 49.0  107 esu for
inter- and intra-band contribution of 2u respectively. Similarly
when one moves from AA stacking to AB staking, both contri-
butions (inter- and intra-) of 1u resonance shis to lower energy
with increasing value of Imc(2)333. It is also clear that Imc
(2)
333
shows a zero value below half the band gap (Eg/2). The 2u
resonance starts to contribute at energy > Eg/2, while u reso-
nance begins to contribute at energies above Eg. The clear
vision of the u and 2u resonance can be seen in Fig. 3(e) and
(f). The upper panel of Fig. 3(e) and (f) show the calculated
value of |c(2)333(u)| for the dominant tensor component. The
value of |c(2)333(u)| at the static limit |c
(2)
333(0)| is 19.4 pm V
1 for
AA stacking and 59.6 pm V1 for AB stacking. At l¼ 1064 nm
the |c(2)333(u)| value increased to be 34.2 pm V
1 for AA stacking
and 106.7 pm V1 for AB stacking.
To analyze the features of the calculated absolute value of the
dominant component |c(2)333(u)| it would be worthwhile helpful
to compare |c(2)333(u)| (Fig. 3(e) and (f) – upper panel) with the
absorptive part of the corresponding dielectric function 32(u) as
a function of both u/2 and u (Fig. 3(e) and (f) – lower panel). The11972 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 11967–119742u resonance is responsible for spectral structure formation in
the energy range from 1.29 eV to 2.59 eV (1.50 eV to 2.99 eV) for
AA stacking (AB stacking). The subsequent structure ranges
from 2.59 eV to 6.80 eV (2.99 eV to 6.80 eV) for AA stacking (AB
stacking) is fashioned by the combined eﬀect of u and 2u
resonance and the rest of the structure is formed by only u
resonance. The calculated values of second order susceptibility
for AA and AB stacking of C3N4 are listed in Table 2 in
comparison to the experimental and theoretical results of ZnS,
GaN and GaAs.
We also have calculated the rst hyperpolarizability bijk
vector component along dipole moment direction using the
static value of |c(2)333(u)| and the calculated density for AA
stacking and AB stacking (Table 1), using the expression given
in ref. 76. The calculated values of b333(u) are 1.6  1030 esu
and 9.6  1030 esu for AA and AB stacking of C3N4,
respectively.
4. Conclusions
We have calculated the linear and nonlinear optical properties
of AA and AB stacking of carbon nitride polymorph using all
electron full potential linear augmented plane wave method
based on DFT within the frame work of Wien2k code. The
exchange correlation energy was solved using four schemes
namely Ceperley–Alder (CA) local density approximation, Per-
dew–Burke–Ernzerhof generalized gradient approximation,
Engel–Vosko generalized gradient approximation and recent
modied Becke and Johnson (mBJ) approximation. We have
calculated and discussed in detail the complex dielectric func-
tion and the other optical constants such as refractive index,
absorption coeﬃcient, reectivity and energy loss function. The
uniaxial anisotropy (d3) was calculated to be 1.06 for AA
stacking and 1.04 AB stacking which ensures higher value of
birefringence. The value of birefringence at the static limit
Dn(0) is 0.89 for AA stacking and 0.87 for AB stacking. The
values of d3 and Dn(0) predict that both AA and AB stacking
posses large second harmonic generation. The second order
susceptibility tensor components |c(2)333(u)| for AA-stacking (AB-
stacking) were calculated at static limit and at l¼ 1064 nm,
these are 19.4 pm V1 and 34.2 pm V1 (59.6 pm V1 and
106.7 pm V1). In additional we have calculated the rst
hyperpolarizability b333(u) using the static value of |c
(2)
333(u)|.
These are 1.6  1030 esu and 9.6  1030 esu for AA and AB
stacking of C3N4, respectively.
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